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Deratany & Kosner Celebrates National Adoption
Awareness Month With Educational

Appearances, As Well As An Update On Foster
Care And The Adoption System

Our national conversations about
adoption and foster care are more
important now than ever before. 

November marks National Adoption Awareness Month and we’ve been
thrilled to see an increase in passionate national discussions,
awareness, and advocacy about foster care and the broader adoption
system in the United States. While there is limited data available about
“private” adoptions, we know that a major source of adoption
connections come from foster care. Foster care can be a temporary
situation for youth while their parents undergo mental health
treatment or until a next-of-kin is found, but a substantial number of
foster children are in the system waiting for permanent adoption. Out
of the 400,000 or so foster children in the United States, over 100,000 of
them are waiting to be adopted. Long-term foster youth that are
relocated multiple times or age out of the system without ever being
adopted are at a signi�cant risk of facing homelessness, PTSD and
other mental health issues, as well as poverty and incarceration. 

Foster care programs are clearly
in dire need of reform to protect
youth from abuse and neglect in
both long-term and short-term
placements, as we’ve repeatedly
emphasized in our own court
cases. But there also needs to be
a national discussion about
adoption that urges families to
consider welcoming a foster child
into their home forever. No child
should grow up feeling unloved
or invisible, and these children
deserve and truly need families.
This month, we ask current
parents and those who want to
start families in the future to not
only advocate for foster youth, but
to contemplate becoming
guardians for these brave kids. 

Become an Advocate

Foster Boy Hosts a Live Q&A for National Adoption Month

One of Deratany & Kosner’s partners, Jay Paul Deratany, appeared at an
educational screening panel and Q&A with some of the cast of his
recent �lm Foster Boy, as well as national advocates and foster youth
themselves, last week. The panel was framed around National
Adoption Awareness Month and Jay shared his thoughts about the
inspiration behind the �lm that he got from his own courtroom
experience, as well as the state of necessary reform for our foster care
system.

Check Out the Facebook Live Event Here

Medical Malpractice and COVID -
Partner Michael Kosner Weighs In

Hospitals and doctors are making more serious decisions than ever
about what calls to make if their facilities are overwhelmed by COVID.

What does that mean legally? 

 As US cases skyrocket, hospitals are reaching
capacity and having to enact plans about who
they will choose to treat in the absence of
adequate ICU rooms and sta�. A legal
monitoring �rm recently noted that medical
malpractice claims related to COVID-19 have
reached 5% of total malpractice cases,
compared to 1% of them when the pandemic
originally swamped the system in March. One
of Deratany & Kosner’s partners, Michael
Kosner, is answering some questions about
the uncharted territory of medical malpractice
in a world still ravaged by COVID-19. 

Q: “Do you think we can expect a further increase in these cases? What
makes it di�cult for attorneys to argue them successfully?” 

A: While I'm not surprised to see an uptick in COVID related
malpractice claims, my belief is that ultimately, the number of these
claims will diminish precipitously and will eventually disappear
altogether.  The sheer number of COVID-related deaths made the rise
in these claims inexorable, but I believe that lawyers will start realizing
that these claims may not be terribly viable. That’s because of a few
reasons. First, this is a new disease, so establishing that there was a
speci�c standard of care in terms of treatment and care will be di�cult
- nobody knew how to treat COVID-19 patients at the beginning of this
year, and we’re still only beginning to grasp what this disease does
medically speaking. Secondly, though this may not be a popular point
of view among plainti�’s attorneys, the nurses and doctors on the front
line of COVID are likely to be revered - perhaps rightly so - by juries.
The true impact of how post-COVID juries see healthcare workers won’t
be known to any degree of certainty for years to come. 

Q: “What would constitute medical malpractice, if anything, as
hospitals take extraordinary measures like setting guidelines about
who gets ICU care and letting COVID-19 positive nurses back to work,
like in North Dakota?”

A: That’s why it’s such an unprecedented situation. Like I said, we won’t
know the true impact of how post-COVID juries will feel towards
healthcare workers for a while. A big issue going forward on
malpractice claims relates to how juries will change their view of
hospitals, doctors and other healthcare workers as the pandemic
spreads. The question all plainti�'s lawyers now face in any case
involving medical negligence is simple: will juries begin to forgive
abhorrent medical care because of a new found reverence for
physicians, hospitals and healthcare workers that helped shepherd the
country through the pandemic?  Will juries lay down justice at the altar
of their admiration for medical professionals? Defense lawyers will
have an opportunity to describe their clients as heroes, and plainti�'s
lawyers will have to walk a careful line as they remind juries that the
medical standard of care exists for the bene�t and safety of the patient
- and that all professionals, doctors and healthcare workers included,
are required to follow that standard under all circumstances.

Firm Update: Deratany & Kosner’s
Sixth Circuit Court Of Appeals

Result Stands As Undisputed Good
Law 

As DCFS attorneys have decided to decline appealing the Sixth
Circuit Court of Appeals ruling, our newfound victory has

widespread implications.

In September, the Sixth Circuit Court of Appeals ruled that when the
government acts in a way that increases the danger to a victim, they can
be held accountable. The decision stems from our appeal about a
lawsuit we brought alleging that the death of 5-year-old Ta’Naejah
McCloud was a result of how the county’s Children & Family Services
agency mishandled her case and actively endangered her, leading to her
abusive parents murdering her. Because the defense attorneys are
declining to appeal, the Sixth Circuit Court of Appeals decision now
stands as undisputed good law - allowing other attorneys to cite it as
precedent in their own cases.

It’s rare for new precedent to be created in this area
of law, and its impact could be massive. The
practical e�ect of this development is that the Sixth
Circuit Court of Appeals ruling strengthens
plainti�'s abilities to bring cases arguing that their
14th Amendment rights were violated by the state
because the state increased the risk of harm they
faced. In our case speci�cally, that risk was created
by interviewing an abused child about the source of
her abuse, directly in front of her suspected
abusers, multiple times.

Firm Updates: Meet Thomas Stewart,
Deratany & Kosner Associate

Thomas Stewart Fights For Vulnerable Populations - And For
Better Writing On Law & Order

Thomas Stewart entered law school seeking a way to meaningfully help
people, and after clerking at Deratany & Kosner, he had a solid
understanding of what that would mean for him. Seeing the incredible
impact a jury verdict could have on their clients immediately made
something click for him, and he’s particularly passionate about the
�rm’s child welfare work. “It’s an area of law where there is a newfound
growing awareness among victims of the system that they even have
the option to pursue justice, and I’m proud to play a role in helping
them achieve it.”

Delighted at the prospect of “being a perpetual
student,” Thomas is eager to continue learning and
shaping the legal �eld. Citing his advocacy on an
October case from the Sixth Circuit Court of Appeals
among other work, Thomas notes that creating
precedent that vindicates some of our society’s most
vulnerable populations “sticks with him.”

Thomas has a solid fallback option for when
he gets tired of learning and wants to teach
people about the law, instead - his �rst target
sounds like he’ll be pitching a “Law & Order:
Hearsay” series to combat his amusement
about the absurdity of pacing and lack of
evidentiary rules on legal dramas in TV & �lm.

RECEIVE A FREE CONSULTATION

Submit Request →

https://lawinjury.com/
https://www.fosterboy.com/the-issue/
https://fb.watch/1XJYOdD42x/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v5RTJVdEL70
https://lawinjury.com/contact/
https://lawinjury.com/contact/
https://www.facebook.com/DeratanyKosner/
https://twitter.com/DeratanyKosner
https://www.linkedin.com/company/deratanykosner/






 
 
Dear Fellow Democrats:  
 

Over the past few days, Republicans in California have been stooping 
to unbelievable lows.  
 

In recent days, the criminally indicted Congressman Duncan Hunter 
released a viciously false and bigoted ad against Democratic candidate 
Ammar Campa-Najjar in the 50th Congressional District. Hunter 
painted Campa-Najjar as a Muslim terrorist seeking to "infiltrate" 
Congress, despite Campa-Najjar's background as a well-known 
Christian. Duncan Hunter wants to make you forget that he himself 
is the real shady criminal in the race. 
 

Meanwhile, Restore Our Values, a PAC supporting John Cox for 
Governor, released an insensitive and ludicrous ad asking if Lieutenant 
Governor Gavin Newsom if he was on crack. Such callous, absurdist, 
and blatantly deceptive questions have no place in our civil 
discourse, but the Cox campaign lets behavior like that slide. Do we 
really want a Governor who thinks that making light of addiction and 
playing fast-and-loose with the truth is okay?  
 

We're in the last sixteen days of the election. Republicans here in 
California and across the nation are growing more and more 
desperate, ugly, and dishonest as the days count down until November 
6th. Can you contribute to our efforts to fight back against the GOP's 
bigotry and deception by signing up to volunteer or donating to our 
campaign fund?  
 

Now more than ever, we have to fight back and stand for truth, 
justice, and civility.   
 

--The CDP Team  
 
 
	



 
Dear Fellow Democrats:  
 
Many of us have been intently following the news about the appalling 
behavior of Brett Kavanaugh, but there is another equally disgusting 
and disturbing predator running for office right here in the Central 
Valley.  
 
Devon Mathis, the Republican member of the Assembly who represents 
us, has been called out by Enough is Enough's national watchlist of 
sexual predators. 
 
Read what the organization says about him: 

   

 
 

Even his fellow Republicans in Tulare call him an 'embarrassment' who 
should resign:  

 

 
 

 
The national reckoning over sexual harassment and assault began here 
in California for a reason: we won't stand for this "boys will be boys" 
mentality that lets powerful men degrade, harass and abuse women 
any longer. We won't stand for an Assemblymember who treats women 
this way. Devon Mathis has no business running for office here or 



anywhere else.  
 
Our Democratic candidate, Jose Sigala, is a proven champion for 
Central Valley farmers, families, and women. He will fight for policies 
that create real opportunities, and a culture of respect and dignity, for 
his daughters and for all our children. Let's vote for Jose Sigala and 
elect the Assemblymember we truly deserve.  
 
Democratically Yours, 
  
Maia Tagami, Blue W.A.V.E Coordinator 
California Democratic Party 
  
 
 

 

 

 
	


